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opportunity to help preserve the uniqueness of
our community, and I look forward to your support in the coming year.

President’s Message
Stonebridge Residents,
What a privilege it is to be writing my first
letter as the new president of the Stonebridge Board. As residents of Stonebridge
since 2002, our family and friends have made
many wonderful memories while sharing these
beautiful and peaceful surroundings. We
treasure all seasons of the year with wildflower hikes and birding, biking, snow skiing,
and just general R & R away from the hustle
and bustle of city life, not to mention the 2025 degree variation in temperatures during
the summer months. I am excited to have the

The board will continue the focus on the roads
with maintenance on a regular schedule. A special thanks to Joe Culbreth and Bruce Hershock
for their diligent work on keeping our roads in
the best possible shape. You, as a resident,
have the responsibility of assisting with the
maintenance of your roads by adhering to speed
limits and other signage that is posted for the
safety of all residents. By reducing your speed
at all times, we can maintain the roads for
longer periods of time. Faster travel brings up
dust, reduces the road base, creates loose
gravel, and exacerbates the washboard effects
we often experience. Thank you for doing your
part to preserve our roads.
I would like to thank the outgoing board members: John Crecelius, Jim Dixey, and Joel
Garner for their tremendous work in our community. Please thank them for their accomplishments and for volunteering their time. A
thank you also to our incoming board members:
Marsha McDaniel, Chuck Hayes and Larry
Oates. They are excited about their role on
the board and look forward to their service to
our community.
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Once again, I would like to express my thanks
for your confidence in the board you have
elected, and I look forward to serving as your
president. As I stated at our annual meeting,
don’t wait to be approached by someone to volunteer. Take pride in the community you are a
part of, and step up when asked, or seek out
volunteer opportunities through any board
member. Whatever led you to the decision to
be a part of Stonebridge, be reminded of that;
and let’s all continue to work together to preserve the peacefulness and the beauty that
surrounds us.
Hope to see you all on Old Mill for our annual
Labor Day picnic.
Dan Hefner
President, Stonebridge POA

Thank You!
The POA board would like to thank the generous local vendors who provided door prizes for
our 2017 annual meeting. Restaurant gift certificates were provided by
 Smokey Mountain BBQ
 Hotel Tavern
 Boondocks
The Cabin Store provided a gift certificate
for our grand prize drawing held at the end of
the meeting. Please be sure to patronize
these businesses and thank them for their
generosity to Stonebridge!

Serve on the Board
Each year, property owners in Stonebridge
volunteer their time to serve our community
through the POA board Board members oversee issues of concern such as road maintenance, covenant restrictions, financial and legal matters, and much more Some members
rotate off each year, and new people are
needed to fill these positions. If you would
be interested in more information about this
opportunity, please contact a current board
member—they will be happy to answer your
questions!

2017-2018 POA Board
Dan Hefner, President
dedvenhefner@gmail.com
Larry Oates, Vice President
loates@carolon.com
Marsha McDaniel, Secretary
mmmcdaniel@comporium.net
Ann Latimer, Treasurer
ann.latimer@gmail.com
Ted Winter ted.winter@gmail.com
Steve Ott cott@carolina.rr.com
Chuck Hayes chuckhayes53@gmail.com
POA Standing Committee Chairpersons
Communications – Joanie Loftin
joanieloftin@theloftins.net
Covenants – Ted Winter
Ted.winter@gmail.com
FireWise – Chuck Hayes
chuckhayes53@gmail.com
Good Neighbor – Cindy Wiehrs
cwiehrs@gmail.com
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Brush and Limb Pickup Reminders
The annual pickup of brush and limbs, which
takes two days, is tentatively scheduled for
Monday and Tuesday, August 28-29 and includes all main and spur roads in Stonebridge.
The removal of brush, limbs, dead trees, and
related potential fire fuel debris that accumulates naturally on your property and around
your cabin is the number one activity each of
us can and should undertake to reduce potential fuel for any possible forest fire. Removal
of this debris creates a defensible area that
adds to your safety and provides additional
fire protection for you, your cabin and the
Stonebridge community. A few reminders
about the pickup:
 No firewood, trash, garbage, clear-cut or
construction material can/will be accepted.
 Please do not place any debris in the drainage ditches/culverts.
 Please collect brush and limb debris,
pruned material, and dead branches, ensuring each item is no more than 6 inches in
diameter and no longer than 6 feet in
length.
 Neatly stack all debris as close as possible
to the end of your driveway.
 Please plan to complete your property
cleanup activities no later than one week
before the Monday pickup date. This will
allow for a review the week prior to pickup
by the Firewise team.
 Remember to track the hours you spend
collecting debris—our Firewise program
receives credit for these hours.

Lastly, we will be looking for volunteers to help
with the pick-up on those 2 days. If you are
willing and able to volunteer at least 4 hours
either Monday or Tuesday, 4 hours each pickup
day, a full day, or 2 full days, we will gladly accept your help. Skip the gym—get out in your
community, meet people, and commune with the
varied 4-legged wildlife that may make an appearance. We appreciate any time you can commit to support your community and contribute
towards our fire safety.
If you have any questions, please contact us.
Thank you. Chuck Hayes
Stonebridge FireWise Committee Chair
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Good Neighbor
Labor Day Picnic
Saturday, September 2
Rain Date Sunday, September 3
4:30 pm until……
Join your Stonebridge neighbors and friends
for an evening of delicious food and wonderful
fellowship as we honor the end of summer and
celebrate the beginning of fall. This annual
Stonebridge tradition is a highlight of the
summer season in Stonebridge.
Important Details


The picnic is held on Old Mill Road, which
will be blocked off for this event



The cost is $5 for ages 12 and over, and
free for those under 12



Bring chairs, drink of choice, and an appetizer, salad, or dessert with enough to
feed 10-12 adults. Please bring serving
utensils!

POA Provides


Plates, Cups, Napkins, Eating Utensiles



Ice



Pork

An approximate count of attendees is
needed by August 20th so the pork can be
ordered.
To sign up, please contact Cindy Wiehrs at
(336)-877-1368 or cwiehrs@gmail.com and
provide the name of property owner, number
of guests attending, and what food(s) you
plan to bring.

The Stonebridge bear is ready for some
summer fishin’!
Join the Good Neighbor Group
The Labor Day picnic and the Stonebridge
bear, as well as other activities are part of
the Good Neighbor Group. If you are interested in hospitality/fellowship type activities
in Stonebridge, the Good Neighbor Committee welcomes your help! You do not have to
be a full-time committee member; help is often needed for short-term projects. If you
want to know more or sign up to help, please
contact Cindy Wiehrs.
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Stonebridge Bear
What a wonderful surprise to enter Stonebridge and see how our bear will be dressed!
Lynne Hayes and Laura Micklon, Stonebridge
“bear mammas,” do a great job making sure
that our bear reflects the season! Thanks,
Lynne and Laura for your hard work and for
sharing your creativity! Below, the Stonebridge Bear is ready for Memorial Day, top
right, he reminds us to drive gently, especially during road maintenance, and below
right, “Uncle Sam Bear” celebrates July 4!
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Wildlife in Stonebridge
Kevin Hining, son of Stonebridge property
owners, and biologist with the NC Wildlife
Commission contributes articles about wildlife
for the Sentinel. For this edition, Kevin
shares information about a trail camera program—many of you already have these cameras set up, so you might be interested in
participting— and he also provides some links
to information about wild turkeys, which are
frequently seen in Stonebridge. If you would
like to reach Kevin, his contact information
can be found on page 16Of the Sentinel.
Trail Camera Program
Candid Critters – Learning About the
Secret Lives of NC Wildlife
There is currently a citizen science trail camera study going on that allows the general
public to collect real wildlife data with their
trail camera. You can either check out a camera from a participating library (the Ashe
County, Watauga County, and Wilkes County
libraries are all participating), or you can use
your own camera. There are a few specifications that the cameras must meet, but there
is a list of acceptable cameras to choose from
on the Candid Critters website: http://
www.nccandidcritters.org/
Also, on the next page of the Sentinel, you
can find a flyer with a tutorial about using
the trail camera program.

Wild Turkey Information
We have a species profile on our website for
wild turkeys, which provides a good primer on
the species. It can be found at: http://
www.ncwildlife.org/Portals/0/Conserving/
documents/Profiles/Eastern_Wild_Turkey.pdf
For folks who would like to know more about
recovery efforts in NC, hunting and harvest
information, etc., go to the NCWRC Turkey
page at: http://www.ncwildlife.org/Learning/
Species/Birds/Wild-Turkey#2489428overviewbrbr
For those who want to know even more, here’s a
link to an article about the history of wild turkey management in NC: http://
www.ncwildlife.org/Portals/0/Hunting/
Documents/
History_Wild_Turkey_Management.pdf
It’s also a great time to talk turkeys since
NCWRC currently has a Summertime Turkey
Observation study going on that relies on data
from the general public about wild turkeys – we
are specifically interested in observations of
hens and poults (the term used to describe juvenile turkeys). The survey can be accessed
from the NCWRC Turkey page, or by the following link:
https://ncpaws.org/PAWS/Surveys/
PublicEntry/TurkeyBroodLogin.aspx
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Calcium Chloride Application
In 2016, during the road maintenance program, calcium chloride flakes were applied to help bond
the surface of the road. For 2017, our road experts, Joe Culbreth and Bruce Hershock, recommended the application of liquid calcium chloride, which should provide even better bonding and a
longer-lasting surface. At the annual meeting, many praises were shared for the current road
conditions and for the time and effort that Joe and Bruce have dedicated to our roads. A frequently heard comment at the meeting was that the roads are in the best condition that many
property owners could ever remember! Here are photos of the application process, which took
approximately four hours and required the closing of neighborhood roads. We appreciate the
patience and cooperation of everyone who was affected by the closures. Remember to drive
slowly (and remind your guests or vendors who are coming to your cabin of our speed limit) as you
move throughout Stonebridge—20 is the maximum speed limit, but 15 is even better! Slow
speeds help maintain the roads in good condition, saving us all money!

Arts Update
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Summer is a busy time for the Ashe County Arts Council with many events scheduled in the
coming months. Lynne and Dave Eastburn want to express their sincere thanks to the more
than 90 Stonebridge residents and friends who supported the Arts Council by attending the
annual Feast for the Arts on June 10th. Thanks to the generous support of the Stonebridge
community, this year’s Feast was the biggest and most successful to date. Lynne and Dave
hope to see even more Stonebridge friends at next year’s event – circle Saturday, June 9 on
your calendars, and save the date!
The Arts Council has programming to suit every interest. Come out, have fun and support the
Arts! For additional information, check the following:
Stonebridge Facebook page at https://www.facebook.com/groups/1586324594968696/
Arts Council Facebook page at https://www.facebook.com/Ashe-County-Arts-Council203583807262/
Arts Council website at http://ashecountyarts.org/

Upcoming Events
JULY

27
28
29

Ken Kolodner Trio Concert
Fiddlers Convention Barn Dance
Fiddlers Convention

7:30 pm
7-10 pm
All Day!

Arts Center
Ashe Park
Ashe Park

AUGUST

4
5-6
11
12
19

Studio Tour: Exhibit Reception
Studio Tour
Gallery Crawl & Artist Reception
Blue Ridge Brutal Bike Ride
Coffee House Live

5-7

Arts Center
County-wide
Downtown
Civic Center
WJUMC

SEPTEMBER 8
12-16
23
23
30

Gallery Crawl and Artist Reception
On the Same Page Festival
Art on the Mountain Craft Show
WKSK “live” Bluegrass Radio Show
Murder Mystery Dinner Theatre

5-8

9-3
11:00 am
6:00 pm

Downtown
Various
Arts Center
Arts Center
Ashe Shrine Club

OCTOBER

Gallery Crawl
Gallery Reception: Best of Blue Ridge
WKSK “live” Bluegrass Radio Show
Missoula Children’s Theatre Residency
Missoula’s Beauty Lou & Country Beast
WKSK “live” Bluegrass Radio Show

5-8
pm
5-8
pm
11:00 am
3:30-8 pm
3 & 7:30 pm
11:00 am

Downtown
Arts Center
Civic Center
Civic Center
Civic Center
Civic Center

13
13
14
16-21
21
28

pm

5-8
pm
All Day!
7:30 pm
pm
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Ornaments Raise Funds for Veterans
Pam Garner, full-time Stonebridge resident,
paints beautiful ornaments on wood to raise
funds for projects aimed at assisting veterans. These projects are sponsored through
Daughters of the American Revolution, of
which Pam is a member. At Christmas in July,
Pam sold her ornaments at a booth (including
some pre sales to lucky Stonebridge
neighbors), where she raised $3,000, which
will help fund veteran projects in Ashe and
Watauga Counties, along with supporting veterans who are in VA hospitals in the surrounding area. The DAR will make donations towards the war memorials that are going to be
erected in both West Jefferson and Boone in
the coming year.

buildings of historical or sentimental interest,
scenes of cabins, and wildlife native to our
area. Each ornament takes from 1-4 hours to
paint, and they typically sell for $8-30, depending on complexity. Pam does some special
pieces by request, such as snowmen groups depicting family members. It is possible that she
will have a showing of ornaments this fall--be
sure to watch the Stonebridge Facebook group
for dates.

A sampling of Pam’s ornaments

Pam started painting the ornaments in December of last year and has never had any
lessons. She uses “scraps” of wood leftover
from other types of woodworking projects.
Her completed ornaments depict a wide range
of subjects, including traditional Christmas
trees and snowmen, college mascots, local

Pam, whose grandfather served in WWI, dad
in WWII, and whose son now serves in the
military says that veterans are very near and
dear to her heart. She extends her thanks to
the veterans who live in Stonebridge, saying
that their service is greatly appreciated.
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Retire Those Worn Flags
Did you know that the proper way to retire a
worn American flag is to burn it? Many people keep worn flags in a closet or drawer
somewhere, either because they aren't sure
what to do with them or because they don't
have a good place to burn them. Thankfully, in
Stonebridge, we have Bud Snotherly, an almost full-time resident, who often takes care
of this for anyone who will bring their worn
out flags to him. In Bud's home, located at
199 Sundance, he keeps the flags in his shop
until he has several, and then he builds a fire
to take care of them.

(In the photo above, Bud is shown cutting off
the metal grommets as he prepares a flag for
retirement.)
Bud, a twenty year veteran of the US Navy,
explains that he noticed years ago that many
Stonebridge residents are very patriotic and
enjoy flying the Stars and Stripes; however,
the harsh weather conditions on our mountain

lead to flags that frequently need to be replaced. He decided that he would offer to provide the service of flag disposal to be sure that
our old flags were treated with respect.
If you have a flag that needs to be disposed of,
please feel free to drop it off at Bud's home
anytime. Bud
also shared
that he has
had an occasional young
Stonebridge
visitor come
and help him
with the
burning of
the flags, so
if you have a
child or teen
(this would
be great for
a Boy or Girl
Scout!) visiting your cabin
and think
they might be interested, please get in touch
with Bud, using the information in the directory.
Thank you, Bud, for your service to our country
and for this valuable service to our neighborhood.
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Stonebridge Newcomers
May-July 26, 2017
Lee Jones & Jacqueline Todd (May)
136 Old Mill Road
Todd, NC
Gary and Darlene Brueggen (June)
1338 Homestead Road
Holly Springs, NC
Harry Tueting & Debbie Dunn (July)
755 Homestead Road
Raleigh, NC

Help Us Keep In Touch
The official list of Stonebridge property owners and their contact information is maintained by our management company, Appalachian Management Services (AMS). If you
have a change of address, phone number(s), or
email address, please help us keep the list accurate by emailing changes to Harold Tilley at
asurentals.com@gmail.com. AMS also publishes the updated Stonebridge directory each
quarter, so it is very important for them to
have accurate information.
How Did That Cabin Get Its Name?

Hal Armstrong (July)
760 Homestead Road
Taylorsville, NC

Many of the Stonebridge cabins have unique
and interesting names. If you would like to
share a story about your cabin’s name and/or
history, please email the Sentinel editor. Include a photo of your cabin sign if you have
one as well.

Welcome to Stonebridge! We are glad that
you are part of our neighborhood!
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.How Did That Cabin Get Its Name?
Did you ever wonder why your neighbors
chose a particular name for their cabin? The
Sentinel highlights stories about some of
these names in each edition.

Heights of Abraham
1975 Homestead Road
Norman and Lois Sprinthall share how their
cabin came to be named The Heights of
Abraham.

On A Hill Far Away
1973 Homestead Road

During the time of Julius Caesar’s conquests,
the Romans found lead in a series of caverns
on the very high hills above what is now
Matlock Bath in the Derbyshire district of
England. The conquerors used locals with sulphur candles to mine the lead for their baths.
Roman inscriptions were on some of the “pig”
blocks of lead.

Anita and Bill Pangle, whose permanent
residence is in the Charlotte area, share
that, as good Baptists, they chose to
name their cabin “On a Hill Far Away.”

During the Middle Ages, the locals extended
these hilltop caverns and active mining continued well into the 1700s when imported lead out
-competed the local lead mining. It was there
that local leaders decided to turn the area
into a tourist attraction with guided tours and
bathhouses as the gentry arrived to take the
waters.
Also at that time England was engaged in their
maritime empire expansion, including North
America. A major conflict with the French was
in Canada. In 1759 the decisive victory was
won by General James Wolfe, though mortally
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wounded, just outside Quebec. The Brits
scaled the 175-foot cliff at (and by now you
must have guessed) the Heights of Abraham.
Since the English have never been known to
miss a chance at a profit and the Napoleonic
wars were interfering with “Grand Tours,”
locals turned the caverns and the baths into a
major tourist center. As one commented on
part of it, “The irresistible combination of
thermal waters; a sublime, picturesque landscape, gardens and walks attracted visitors
by the thousands with the completion of a
railway in 1847.” Royalty from Russia and a
young Victoria increased the notoriety.
It was during the expansion that one of my
relatives, Sam Sprinthall, whose daughter had
married into the family that was developing
The Heights was asked to become the manager. He closed his small webbing plant in
Derby and took over the expansion; new
shops and naturally a rustic tavern. Sam and
his family now lived in the Tower House at
the top of the hill. His daughters helped in
the shops, yet his son Arthur had other
ideas. He had been working as a mill supervisor in Derby and was recruited to move to
New England in 1905 to manage here. It was,
of course, an earlier Englishman Samuel Slater who started the so-called “brain drain” to
the country. The only difference this time
was that my grandfather didn’t have to steal
the mill plans.
Ever since I was a small child visiting my
grandfather, I would see a large photo of the
Tower House and the buildings around

the caverns. Also my dad as a teenager had
worked as a guide for tours of the mines. Thus
it was a simple decision what to name our own
“Tower” cabin after the first visit up the long
winding road to the top of Stonebridge. Here
we can even pretend to re-enact another English event of a summer “solstice” at our own
Heights of Abraham. It all fits together very
neatly.
Nowadays you can visit these heights and ride a
cable car up the steep hill. Or you can stop in at
1975 Homestead and have a similar view from
our deck.
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Where Can I Find?
An Emergency Exit
In case of fire or other emergency, you can
find an exit at the end of Annapurna Drive
and one on lower Tomahawk Road directly
across from 451 Tomahawk Drive. Exits are
secured with combination locks — you should
have received the combination in previous
emails; contact a
neighbor or board
member if you need
this information.
A List of POA Board Members
This list is always published in the Sentinel,
and it is always available on the website!
Contact Information for My Neighbor
The directory is updated quarterly and is
emailed (or regular mailed) to everyone with
the quarterly mailings. It is also posted as a
file on the Facebook group.
A Vendor Recommendation
There is a list on the Stonebridge website,
but many people use the Facebook group to
get vendor recommendations! NOTE that the
vendor list on the website has not been vetted in any way — always check references before hiring someone to do work at your cabin!

The Stonebridge Website
We are online at www.stonebridgetodd.com
Changes to Property Form
Current or Recent Weather Conditions
Information About Cabin Maintenance
Information About Septic Tank Maintenance
A List of Restrictive Covenants
Minutes from POA Board Meetings
Past Issues of the Sentinel

These items are available on the
Stonebridge website.
The Facebook Group for Stonebridge
You can find our closed Facebook group at
https://www.facebook.com/
groups/1586324594968696

Submit a request to join—requests are usually approved within a few hours. If you
have questions about the group, email
Joanie Loftin at
joanieloftin@theloftins.net
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Wildlife Information Resource
If you have a question about wildlife in our
area, Kevin would love to hear from you! Send
him your questions, and he will try to address
them in future editions of the Sentinel.
Kevin Hining
Northern Mountain Education Specialist
Wildlife Education Division
NC Wildlife Resources Commission
Fleetwood, North Carolina 28626
office: 336-877-1087/cell: 336-213-9692
kevin.hining@ncwildlife.org
The website for the NC Wildlife Resources
Commission is www.ncwildlife.org.

A Note from the Editor
Dear Stonebridge Friends,
I hope you are spending lots of time enjoying
our wonderful mountain neighborhood. If you
have a contribution for the Sentinel, please
know that I would welcome that — share about
a hobby you have, or let us know about an
event that your church or non-profit has
planned. The next issue of the Sentinel will be
published at the end of October, so think
ahead to holiday events that need to be highlighted. Photos you have taken in Stonebridge
are also great additions to our newsletter.
Also, be sure to follow Stonebridge on Facebook for the most up-to-date communications
from your neighbors—we have over 200 members on our page now.
Joanie Loftin, Editor
joanieloftin@theloftins.net

Vendor List
If you have someone work on your cabin or
property and would like to recommend them via
the vendor list on our website, please email
Joanie Loftin at joanieloftin@theloftins.net
and provide the vendor name, business name
(if there is one), contact information, and type
of work you recommend them for. We will get
them added to the list! You can also recommend folks via the Facebook page!

Fall Picnic Reminder
September 2, 2017

Stonebridge Property Owners’
Association
768 West King Street
Boone, NC 28607
Email Address –
Board@Stonebridgetodd.com

